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LC.R, fa-culty;ctebate legality of videotape use
By VIC-EWSON

A difference of opinion
about how to interpret United
. States copyright . laws is
shaping into a fight between
two SCS factions.
In
effort to ''clean
house, '' officials ~ at the.

an

Leariiing ~ Resources · Center

.have aiven SCS- instructors
until Nov. 19 ,to obtain
permission pal)Crs from producers-of television shows that

have been· videOtaped. If
_permission is not granted by
the deadline; the taPe will be
erased, acCOrd~g - to LRC
officials .

·

Faculty members have
expressed anger at the move, ,
which would deplete their
supply of classroom material.
The difference of interpreµltion centers arQ_und the

-

fair us~clausC_2fthc COpyright
laws. 'Instructors claim using
the tape in· th~ c ~ m
constitutes, fair use, since
students are not charged a
fee ~ LRC officials disagree.
"Anytime a taping reduces
the option to sell, it is an
infringement on copyright.••
LRC Chairi?erson Lllther
BfOWn said. "The u~e of
videotape has ·mushroomed .
W,:. arc just trying to have our
policy consistent and honest."
LRC officials claim tpey

have "operated outside the
law" for the last fCW )'.C&ts,
but added the new' tlping
policy change iii an 8.ttempt to,
rectify,,their mistake..
Faculty members . said they
are upset they lll-.v lose copies
o( valuable tapes that could
add to classroom learning
experiences.
"Television shows have
been an integral part of my
..curriculum for teaching 'Cont~rnporary Mass Media...• as
Liter9:;ture, u • English
instructor Ludmila Voelker said.

!~: isM::: o~ ::~n!:~~:~
0

instructors who rely- heavily
upori films and tapes.
all:~g~:!!~n;f ~;;ea~:~:~
illegal tapes at all fall quarter.
But following a faculty appeal
to Louise Johnson, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and
_Sciences, a compromise was

...

.'

as

perfonnance on the electric

"I would hate to sec a
lawsuit break out. That iS why
we are changing the policy,"
Brown said . •
In the future, if instructors
are unsuccessful in their bid to
stop the policy change, tapes
will be kept a maxinium of
seven days. After one week,
they will be erased .
"I'm afraid it would be the
death of the vast majority of
television use ,· • Voelker sa id .
e>
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Greeks attract new .members
~ith p"arUes, ~remonies
By-GAIL HOWELL-- ...,(•

··"" dates - waiC ed ceremonies
signifying die me8ning -and
purpose behind th_e sororities.
Pledging is dofl.e through a
matching bids process. Each
student puts two bids in to
sororities she w:ould like to be
pledged to. Each sorority bids
what girls they Wa_nt. Then
names are 'matched and the
girls are pledged.
Selection of candidates is
based upon· the willingness of
each to work and contribute ,
ideas, Mahal said.
Fraternity rush week is
conducted a little• differently.
There are different parties
held by each .fraternity,
Applequist explain~d- <tthet'
approaches are swimming
nigh
a
~"fiman , movie
nights and informatiorial
nights, he said. There are no
bounds like sorority rushing
rules, he said. Each mrte"rnity
uses their own imaginations
for. their rush functions.
"Initiations are out," Aplequist said. ''No campus
fraternity condones or allows
any tom-foolery ._There are no
pledge paddles and bea.ting
people over the heads," he
said.
•
Each student is asked to
check the five frat ernities and
1sclects which one he would
like to belong to. - The
fraternity, in tllrn, accepts or
rejects his bid.
Applequist said a student is
rarely rejected unless he has ·a
problem that would destroy
the harmony of' the grou.p. For
example, said Applequist. if a
candidate has a serious
alcohol problem, he would

,They don't initiate members by : spanking them with
paddles or forcing them to
sleep in cemeteries anymore.
Th~ no longer 'appeal to only_
thefiltl}y rich and sophisti-.
lcated snobs: SCS Greeks claim
they arC out to . destroy _their
negative images and build
positive ones.
The Gr~eks held th~ir Rush
WCek last week to appeal to
new mefflbers. The flumber of
stud~nts showing an •interest
is growing, according to Panhellenic Council "Pres:
Randee Washechek and Inter
. Fraternity Council Pres. Garry
Applequist. ,
The sororities held parties
to attract prospective memhers., with each party having a
specific purpose. Monday
,night's party was a "Coke"
paz:ty where each of the four
sororities could o_R!.Y~ rve soft
drinks , according to rules set
up by the PantiCUenic <;:ouncil.
Tuesda)' night, each sorority, selected a theme and
drCssed the part. One sorority
dressed like children under
the theme,
"Children's
Wgcld." Another • sorority
chose a polyneSian theme.
Another sorority had a hobo
theme. The purpose of tht
parties was to get to know the
girls and hand out pamphlets
and ii-iformation concerning
each - sorority ,' according to
Sigma Sigma Sigma Pres.
Diane Mahal .
Pilgrim, presented a
Wednesday's , party told
piano Thursday See prospective mem_bers ·what
_/ sororities ' purpose is . Candi-

The SCS Huskies held on to a 21-7 halftime lead to
beat Northern loy,,a 27-21. See page 11.

officials.
"If a producer has · a
copyright orr hiS work, illegal
tapiiia._could be the subject of
an injunction order,'·' the
lawyer said. He added
copyright laws are not either
black or white, sillce there has ..
not been a revision since 1909.
LRC officials said their new
policy "is more liberal than
many other colleges.
''The _Hennepin County
public library Will not even
start a recorder until clearance
has been given," one official

■w■,o■n■g,!Jlllsi■d■ed-w■it■h■t■h■e■L■R■C-s■•i■d■.-----------------■ g
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audio-visll..al and found out
what they wei:_e doing,''
Johnson said . ."We had to
take into conSideration (the
tapes) used in classes. I just
hope the instructors can get
permi/sion to keep us.ing their
taees.''
Voelker said one -way to
~eep the resources a · ~ble is

Inside
- ~.:..-

page ·6.

to buy permission from the
tapes' owners to use them· in
classes, adding chances are
poor.
"Funds for supply _ and
equipment were cl.it back
again this year,'' Vcielter said.
"We would .need additio'n af
funds from the legislature to
buy the tapes."
If funds were available,
' Voelker said the LRC could
handle the requisitions just as
they !10 presently with films.
A local lawyer, when
questioned who was legally

probably b.e rejected unless
"we can help him. That has
been done before."
A fraternity is a group of
men who enjoy each other's
company, Applequist said.
"We are a non-profit
organization which means we
can do what pro~~ organizations cannot do. The students
can help raise money for
philanthropies, like Shriners
Hospital, a_nd they don't hive
to worry about government
interference regarding taxes,•' he said "
Two years ago, a good
function attracted five or eight
people. · This year, the
fraternity function s attracted
45 students. The sorority rush
attracted 52, Washechek said.
Both Presidents feel the
period lf decline , in the late
1960's and early 1970's, was
due to apathy and negativism~..Greek societies represented
establishment,
Washechek
said, and establishment was
bad . at th'fl ime .
However, interest is · growing again, Washechek be•
lieves. Last • year. sororities
had 30 interested students.
Two years ago", there ~ere
50 students in fraternities
after fall rush. This 'year, .t here
were 100 students before fall rush.
WaShechek believes the
negative~images are gradually
di!i;aP.:phring. Sororities allow
students the chance to meet
and learn how tO live With
other people. A sense of
belonging and lasting friend•
ships are built, she said.
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SCS""olfers variety of short courses
By JOEL STOITRUP
Discovering your family
tree , \Viring · a ' house for
el ectri city , printing color
photographs or , practicing
. skills in findin g employment
are a few of the 33 topics
offered in SCS's fall common-

structor John Bouril said .
Stude nts will use seven
Besele r color enlargers. ..
Womenwerethemajority of
students in .. last c:.r~..ar 's
" Machine Woodwort~ "for
Beginners" short-course.
"The course is for any
beginner who has a desire to

offered are " beginning karate ," "crisis interviewing ,' '_
"differential treatment of
women in crimini l justice ,''
"economics, government and
the market system, " "hurnanistic ehysics ," and "fiction to drama for T.V." Fees
are S9.25 per undergraduat~

ity~~orte:~~=e~rgr~:-rses :d:~;~;do::i!:•::~.' .:::!.8

Treat your ,;mily to dinner at ihe Embers this week. . ~nd
..,J., ~mbers will ,treat y?'Jr fa_mily to a refreshing free sundae (or
( desserl of your Choice) with each dinner Of-Sandwich ordered.
Choose from many super sundae flavors (or any ol our many
lamous pies). Simply bring this coul)Oll in10 this Embers, and
we will furnish a free dessefl to lhe bearer ol this coupon and
tl"IOse who accompany him (her) wilh each dinner or sandwich
item ordered. Free Jr. Sundaes served with items from Kiddie
Korner. Coupon must accompany your requesl and is not
usable with any other coupon _
o r olfer or take out order. Offe r
000d lrom 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily.
,
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• _______
and Division J

n:c::;r ~~~e~:d:~;
begin this week -with registra• tor, John CarteC said.
enroll free on a space-availtion at the first class meeting.
A sample of other ·classes·~ ab!e basis.
The program is open to the ·- - - - - - ~ - _ : _··~· - -~-_:_·_ '-' _:__ _ _ _ _ __:_:::___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_ _-,
community and students who
want to · receive general
elective credits.
The course content is
designed for communit y
involvement with topics that
are relevant to daily life amt
current problems.
The English · de partment
will offer " Communication
Processes in Obtaining Employ ment .''
The technology and industrit l education department will
offer several how-to courses
desigoed fo r beginners.
"Elect rica l Wiring Tec hniques for the Rome" is one
example.
" We go through all the
requirements to wire a house
and meet the national code of
wiring stand ards, '"• ~·tarry
Lafler, technology instructor
and lic ~ a s t er electrician.
' 'The enrollees get some
hands-on experie nce. At the
end of the course , they. could
wire an e ntire home providing
they foll ow every insthiction
detail," ' Lafl er sa id.
" Our" Introduction to Color
Photography" is designed for
J><:Ople who have always
wanted to lea rn color
printing ," i"e ch'nolo~y in -

Thermos
Coasters

are in.

r----•-----------------•;,...... -~",
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LRC wrongs students, faculty

,_, Opini0ns in copyright law interpretation
Sept. 2~. 1976

.

Another case of a communications gap has been found at SCS,
somewhat like the decision to close .the quarries two weeks ago.
Leaming Resources officials are -going to receive many
·complaints· from SCS instructors in weeks to come for their
decision to erase valuable video tapes.
The fault does not lie · with ' their decision to follow an
interpretation of -the U.S. copyright law-tlrey are doing what
th·e y think is best for SCS . What is reprehensible is their decision
was made secretly, without telling faculty members of their
plans.
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Original plans were to stop replay of video tapes fall qu arter.
Only after conferring-with Lousie Johnson, dean of the College of
Liberal Atis and Sciences, were fawlty members able to
postpone the policy change until Nov. 19, the end of the quarter.
Luther Brown and his band of subordinates at the LRC should
have held meetings with faculty members to · attain valuable
insight. By acting alone, so quickly and irrationally, LRC officials
have managed to isolate themselves from the SCS· community.
The question of whether SCS is breaking the copyright law is
one interpretation. Faculty members claim the fair use clause
enables them to use tapes in the classroom without fear of
reprisal. LRC officials claim differently. Both sides have lawyers
to SUpport their 8tgufflentS.
The fmal decision willhave to·be one of mutual consent. Either
both sides have to agree on a definition of copyright or both will
have to give in to some ·wishes of the other. The first situation will
never happen, the seCOnd situation wou1~·.tak~' tiID~. to it0n ·out.
LR(t°". officials have become paranoid. They think they have
brokeii the law arid could be caught soon. They won't be. If they
are indeed breaking t~·e law (and have been for many years) who
is going to tell the copyright owner? Certainly not anyone at SCS .
The policy, however questionable from a legal stan.d point, .can
continue to be used until a compromise aj.tuation can be found !

=.,1a1ng~

Aandy~t!~'::
Krran~:ll::

.-ii,,.

~ ABOG
Coffeehouse:
-'!<Mass Meeting:·

presents ...

Scott Alarik, Tues. 8 p.m.

-"Oregon"-·

"Citizen Kane"

for all tb~interested .in joining ABOG.
Tues. 5 p.m., Civic-Penney Room

.;.:.,

p~ve jazz concert
Wed., 8 p.m:, Atw~ Ballroom

_Fihn paralleling the Ufe and 'rise of

"Rocky Horror:·-

Picture-Show" -..
..

-, •.

Wni. Randolph Hearst, starring Orson Welles.·
7:30 Wed. & Thurs. Atwood Theatre.
__ Tak~~iinp·with an unconventional,
satirfoal approach fo horror.
·

,..
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Author proclaims benefits of athletics
By JEANINE RYAN

Linehan also feels sports · He grew up on a .farm near
help a person learn to absorb Hudson, Wis., where he and
Athletes ,Jive in a world pain and cope with frustration. his four brothers pli!yed
many people, scarcely under"It teaches you how to take basketball in the barn,
stand. according to Do'n heartbreak, " Linehan said. keep ing progress charts and
Linehan, former University of There should be a lot of young" challengin_g their friends.
Minnesota basketball player athletes learning hOw to take
"Anybody'" who came in the
who spoke at SCS Friday.
heartbreak, because according barn got the hell beat out of
Linehan coached the lraniari to Linehan's statistics there them, " Linehan said.
Olympic basketball team and are 4.5 million basketballs
Linehan's admitted enthu•
toured Europe. with the Gulf sold each year in the United siasm for the game causes him
Oil team. The experience States and 163 million persons to encourage college athletes
"shaped up my philosophy on attend basketball games.
ro· work hard and develop a
the winning side," Linehan .
Linehan also noted approx- professional attitude.
said.
imately eight percent of the
Linehan noted college
Quoting from his book, population plays basketball athletics have changed in
"Soft Touch," Linehan de- and 1,120 U.S. colleges have recent years.
scribed his conception of basketball programs.
.
"College presidents are
coaches and athletes.
While Linehan was consi- ·very much involved in the
Linehan charactet'ized the dering these statistics for his finances of the athletic
ath~ete_ as a perso~ ."':tio book, he said he also had. in ' department," Linehan said.
mamtams a very positive mind writing the book unlike
He contrasted this with the
.self-image He is "~ore--......other sports .books.
fact that presidents were once
mtense and at the same time
"I stripped all the unneces- aJmost solely concerned with
more depressed," according sary words a\\'.&Y and just left the intellectual aspects' of
to Linehan.
the feCling of the game," college, Jeavit1,g the ath letic
"Coac~ ...,..tend to be Linehan said.
·departments ... to their own
simplistic! conservative and
Basketball was a p~t of reSOurces.
·Pf'loto by Mlke Loftu;
dictatorial," Linehan theoriz- Linehan's early life.
ed.
Former basketball player Don Linehan, now author,
A coach goes inside himself
lectures to an SCS class about roaching the sport.
for guidance in handling·
players and problems. He
tends to take a narrow
approach to the game ,
Linehan -said.
Sports serve as a valuable
proving ground early in . life,
he added.
" You can play one-on~ne
and you're better than he is.
There's no denying it. It's a
nice feeling. You start
believing you' re going to be
somebody," Linehan said.
The athlete then estal?lishes
an air of confidence, he said.
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MEC
stands for Major &ants Couneit
,..
MEC stands for Entertainment
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~~ .By MARK STONE

Arts Suspenseful film ~omedy
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Ceramics teacher displays collage, abstract work
A collage and an abstract
art work of tagboard will be
displayed by Sharon Hare, a
riew SCS ceramics teacher,
Sept. ~7-0ct. 15 in Kiehle
Visual Ans Center's Gallery.
Ther_e I will - also be • a
reception for Hare Monday
from 8-10 p.m.
The exhibit will consist of
two different displays. In cite,
Hare uses the.pages of a book
she wrote as a ,;:ollage. Hare
. said she published the book
hers~trS1ng letter press
printing, for ~ which she
hand-set the type. The book
was ·published on brown
wrapping paper, giving the
book an "earthy" effect, she
said.
The second art work is an
abstraq on tagboard. Many
pieces are included in the floor
set work. Each piece, having
similar aspect~. will '' give the
entire work a feeling of
environment," Hare s'aid. The

,----- ------ ....

objects are non-precious, or
"Since it's my ftrsf quarter
at SCS, the exhib it will be a
nice opportu nity for students
to get to know what I do,"
Hare said.
Hare has a warehouse in St.
Cloud which provides ample
space for her large sc~lptures.

'chocked full of laughs'

It even has a livins area m a
corner for her.
Hare received her master in
fin e art's degree in ceramics in
California. She has also
recieved a master in african
studies degree.

The redundancy of the title "Murder By Death" is refl ected
in Neil Simon's latest film comedy. He vigorously pulls your leg
while designing a script which contains nearly every formula
known to writers and rcad~rs of famous detective stories.
The opening credits are fashioned after J ose ph Mankiewiez' s
suspenseful film , "Sleuth," in which titles are set against a
variety of miniature stage sets related•to the storyline.
The ecce ntric Lionel Twain (who live at two-two Twain Street)
has inviterl the greatest detectives of all time "to dinner and
a murder.' "
As the guests arrive through typically dense fog, each is
accosted by gargoyles that are mySteriou sly pU!.hed from the
.,.-&..r~oof. Somt;,thing is definitely wrong, they all cleverly deduce .
music, along with various·
Each character is modeled after' ..fi mous fictional detectives,
forms of jazz, including bop with wryly altered names. Peter Falk plays Sam Diamond, a
and D1ke Ellington.
spoof on Humphrey Bogart's Sam Spade. and each line is
The group e mploys-- oboe, delivered with Bogie 's cool snarl. Elsa Lam;hester. as Miss ·
bass , piano, guitar, French Marbles, lampoons AJ?atha Christie's · Miss Marple. Sidney
!horn, sitar, percussion and , Wang (C~arlie C:han with_one-liners) is portrayed by Peter
other instruments. Each Sellers with maniacal efficiency.
member plays at least three
As these and other characters finish dinner. Lionel Twain
instruments.
• (writer Truman Capote ) appears with a puzzling mystery
~'Oregon" was formed gua~anteed to engage these great crime-solvers, as well as the
three years ago after splitting aud,en~e. .
.
.
.
from the Paul Winter Consort. · Casting IS all-1mportant _to Simons sc:ee npl ay. He must have
The individual performers counted_ on Sellers and 'falk b.ecause they h~ve the best lines
have also played with other and their performances outshme the others .
musical groups, according to
Capote mar be ~onsidered ~s Sim~n·s alter-ego. As write:s.
Anderson.
they bemoan the hterary quahty of dtme mystery novels which
''There are so mS.nY mu sical are infamous for poor writing, introductions of undeveloped
tastes. Everybody on campus characters , and suprise endings which make no sense.
"Murder By Death" may not be Simon's funniest screenplay
ha~ their interests. We try to
bring in so mething for (see "The Odd Couple" or "Last ofthiRed Hot Lovers"), but it
is
certainly maximum entertainment chocked full of good
everybody," Anderson said.
laughs.

Jazz Group to.perform Sept. 28
Presentin/ tnusiCal variety
to SCS students is a goal
Atwood Board of Governors
(ABOG) concerts committee
hopes to achieve this year ,
according to com mittee" member Steve Anderson. ·
ABOG will pr~~ Rrogressive jazz group "Oregon" free·
at 8 p.m . Wednesday , in
Atwood Ballroom.
" Oregon·. " a four man
instr,inental group, perfoms
19th and 29th century classical

-- · ----.- ------ . -,

C~upon
YARN
FOR KNITTING
CROCHET •WEAVING
MACRAME• NEEDLEPOINT
MATER1ALS AND PATTERNS
28 Fl"H AVENUE SOUTH _
ST. CLOUD, M INN 56301
,T~L [812) 25-J-1te1,
0

PETTERS Y-ARNSHOP

1l - - -

, with MAJrvrMoos
10% discount.on all yarn
and supplies with this co. upon
.
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FREE
Special

:

________________________ _.I

OSCO DRUG
Downtow_n Ori· Germain Mall

Coupon

Expires

, PEPfiOIA
Wed Sept 29Fri Oct lsf

Oct: I

Free-2 Q~of Pepsi with a · any large Pizza.
Free- 1 Quart of Pepsi with any Small
or- ·-------Medium Pizza.
~- ·
,------------_----·.
for

NEWMAN
TERRACE PIZZA
Sat-Sun.

Mon.•Fri.11 a.m.-1:30 a.m.
6 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
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Performer's.
musiG questions society's values
·I

By WIS THIELEN

"Let's have a good time,"
the man behind the piano
b~llowed.
With that rousing invita, tion, Kent Brosv.een (Pilgrim)
began a brilliant electronic
piano and vocal concert at the
Performing Arts ·
Center
Thursday. His electric blend
of classical and :rock techniques was daµling.
Brosveen's powerful yet
sensitive style is highlighted,
by lyrics satirizing and
questioning the values and
behavior of contemporary
society. In original and
sfartling arrangements, ' Brosveen brought poignance and
freshness to themes often
ovE:rworke4 and made stale by
less innovativC artists.
Brosveen arranged his show
.. in sets similar to - the
movements in .c.~~jcal music.
E.ich set cotiffi6uted to the
gener11:I theme in Brosveen's
works_ from a different
perspective.
For his SCS performance,
Brosveen opened the show
with some of his lighter songs
to introduce th~ audience to
his not-so-tr;ulitional works.
He then moved to Set One
with such songs as "Phantom
World" and "The Urban
Psychological
Suffocation
Blues,' ' both of which
questioned wh~-~ society is·
heading.
Brosveen added to his
performance .by making some
humorous comments about a
fictional organizati0n, · the
National Union of the Totally
Schizoid (NUTS). Set One also
includ~cf. "To To~ Lear,'_:__ an

music tries to get - people to
L._ _ _ _ _;.:re::,vle;:.::::.:W:.:.... look at their real, basic selves,
at . what l call the_ ego,"
anti-~gtime rag satirizing Brosveen said. "I want people
·the Good Old Days.
to shed all the artificial layers
The Feast of the Apple, they've covered themselves
Brosveen's second set, ' also with over the years and ..get
questioned society's motives into their real egos."
and its behavior. In "The
Brovseen said his philosoHype," he comments on crass p~y has many contributing
commercialism. Probing deep- sources. His earliest musical
er, to ask what we, experiences were in childindividually, are· doing and hood.
why we have these behavior
"When I ~as eight, I began
patterns. "P8dded Cell Day: piano leSsons, " he said. "At
dreams" and "Serenade to a first it was an ego trip. Then I
Socio-Manipulated Automa-· began to appreciate it for the
tion," comment on human aesthetics, for the beauty of
'reluctance to change, whether music in itself."
unproductive or otherwise.
During his . high school
The questioning of values , years, the Minnesota native
behavior and human identity won piano and music
fQ{!'l a large · part . of composition awards:-In colBrosveen's philosophy of life lege, Brosveen broadened his
as well of his music. Each interests to include pop, rock
person is an · individual and jazz.
·
.completely different from -•ny
"I was influenced by
other, Brosveen said.
several different performers"A lot of people tell YES, Pink Floyd , Jimi
themselves who ·they are, Hendrix, the late Beatles and
what they feel, a~d create a others," Brosveen sllid.
different personality and
Another major influence on
identity for themselves. M;r Brosveen's music was the

three-Year period he spenr in
the Sierra Nevada mountains.
"I was a drifter for a· while
in California. One day I
wandered into the Sierras to
get a book in.an old bookshop
there. The guy running it was
about80yearsold. He needed
help in the store, so I began
· working there and lived in a
cabin nearby.
"The caretaker was a
refugee from the Ru,sian
Revolution of 1917. He had
been a professor in Russia,
knew several languages~ and
was one of the most all-around
straight people I've met. He
got mC reading the different
philosophies of Jife~hristian, Eastern philosphies, the
Western things like astroprojection."

"It was then I realized ~that,
although theSe philosophies
have different approaches,
they arrive at the same
conclusions as to· what being
an individual and life are,"
Brosveen said.
'
Three years later, Brosveen
returned to professional music. In the Midwest, he
became involved with electronic music, and formulated fl.is
mat~rial into- a ·solo piano
performance.
Pilgrim, Brosveen
explained, is his professiotJ,al
name.
"It's going to be a band
someday."
Judging from his performance, he should have no
shortage of followers. It was a
good time.

Audobon film
Oct. 5 shows
penguins' lives
The 1976-77 Audubon
Wildlife film and lecture
series will feature '• Another
Penguin Summer" at .8 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 5, in the
Benedicta Arts Center Audi-

GRAND MANTEL
SALOON
& .RESTAURANT

:;;,-:i;~ the co~~e~~t .
Kno'Yll to be st,rong and
~raceful i n ~ ut clumsy
on land, five..........species of
penguins living on the
Falk.land Islands will be
explored in the film.
Cost is St.SO for adults,
S1 .00 for students and 25
cents for senior citizens.

~
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NEWMAN CENTER

~AMPHIIHEAIER

- the wo'rld ol ...

~5TRIITB
-....

gene ·
r~~'!,!:~rry

U~J-@ · Mark Gaddis
[:QDITIJ□J~
plus,
__QO..,t: ~

PRAYER M:ETI_fiG

... brings-you
_great enteftainment'
WED,''!RI, SAT

:,MALL GERMAIN at EIGHTH .

\-.--=~a=,J.,

J-

great classic
movies

1Tues.,Thurs.

pononJ
ALSO •••The Famous Blooper Film
AND ••• The Hugo Award-winning pHot flm

never before seen in ttl.enttrely!

•

AHen Life Fonrl Costume contest! • GlantScreen PreNntatiorr

Now serving
lunch
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Dow9.5tairs, Downtown

MetCenter•8P.M.,Fn.,Qct.1
TIC::KETS: $4.50, $5.50, and $6.50,
on NM •• M~ CENTER •nd DAYTON'S
For Ma.ii Order. send check PIIY•ble to MET CENTEA with sell• .•.
• ddre5Md. 1t.1niped en.-elope to Met Center. 7901 Ct<!•r•Ave .. ; ,

B)oomlnglon. MNSS--20.

.•

SCS accepts kinky pair of performers
',

'
By JANICE DETIY
,

Leon Russell's concert Ftk .
day proved he is .a polished
musiciani He is kink~ like all
musicians, bU.t in. a polished ·
s?rt . of kinky . An expert
p1amst, Leon ca~ also . be an ;
e~cellent showman. But is :he
kinky. . .
A model o_f a rq,an used in

~·(!~~~::

Soon the music Stops and in
_:r8.:,:.:V~le:,:W.::... an inimitable drawl Leon asks
the audience if they have
pants and white cowb~y boots. watched the Ford•Carter
Mary dresses almost totally in debate on TV. He attempts no
black, as if they are trying to direct political oomthent, bUt ·
,show something by pointing instead informs them he
out their differences.
would like to have a debate on
Shortly, Leon and Mary seat TV with Bo Diddly. The
fhemsE!lves opposite each audience roars With laughter.
other at the keyboc\_rds and
After several standing

1.I_ _ _ _ _

o~l:~::1:; i~e:~:u~~~ riiv::::tu~:~c:::iec:1yo;h:!
on stage. The dummy makes · very inscrutllble-nothing upme wonder-was Leon unable sets him while on stage.
,to come to SCS. Is the stripped
He is a musicians ' musicman off~ke musc:,le and plastic ian. All cliches concerning
all that ts l~ft of Leon after a good mu.sic fit him.
couple of local rednecks got to
Like all bandleaders he
him?
·
Cxcercises a firm hand ov~r his
My worries vanish as the band. His slightest movement
lights go down and suddenly implies the obvioi:rs power he
there are at least 10- people has oVer the total sound of the
filhng the 5tage with their -band.
mstruments and cords.
.
iiis O'wn hit-s · are pla.iCd ,
Leon a~d Mary ~usse~I w~.... tt·ntil he goes,into "Lost in a
on, _hand 1~ ~and, io the sound Masquerade." Leon· appaof a~plaus~. Th~ presence _o~ , rent1y holds great respect for
Leon, s white hair and ouhft his band members, for without
contr~timz t? Mary's ~lack- losing control of them , he
ness is startling at first: I~ is allows the band to improvise.
hard to keep from thmkmg The backup singers were
there may be sbme signifi• allowed to come center' stage
cani;e to the way ~hey dress. to show their stuff one at a
Leon wears a 'fhite sietson · time .. The drummer even got
hat, ligh\ 5heck~d coat, light into a dance.

f~~~

?.~:t:;f~. ~:!n}la~~~ "
suddenly did an improvised
flamenco dance on top of the
pi~no. Leon then takes hiS hat
off to Mary in an overlygracious bow . After replacing
his hat he did a rumba exit
across the stage with Mary.
The general tone of ·thC
audience was one of acceptance and gratitude for having
Leon and Mary Russell bring
iheir show to SCS

SKIERS .

The 11l,r11fclatt-. ~

..,.,..,,

0,..24H11n

~
118 Shth A.vellue South

Thousands of Topics

STORE WIDE SALE

·~

l/4,l/3,1/2 _oFF .
~- CLOUD ALPINE "Of Course"
·

St. Germain

·

Send for your up-to-date, 160·
page, mail order ca11lo9. Enclosii
$1.00 to cover postage an d
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISlANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206
LOS·ANGELES, CA LIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474

Our ruarch p,9i=-rs· are .old for
r&Mlardi purposeson1y .
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•. · rand ·
eop
four Days Only · · ·

5et30thruOct. 4
P·

We've remodeled our store, and since there was a

Grand O'pening when our Store o/)ehed 5 years
ago, we decided it was lime for a "Grand ReOpening ."
We needecl a demonstration area that was mQ(,_e
in k~ping with recent developments in e:iectronics , so, ,We tore down all of the old displays,
ripped eut some walls, and' generally destroyed
everything to rebuild frorri scratch

In the process we al~;;~ded the number of
product tines that we are handling. To make room
for all of this new equipment, which is. arriving
daily, we are blasting out some real\y GOOD stuff
al some really "LOW prices.

Come on in and see the new look and the new
stuff, you can also gel some _
really good deals-at

the ~ame ti~e. Hurry, quantities are limited. '

Don't leave the good music home •• •• bring it
along with a Clarion car stereo. And look at the

b=~

434 cassette"/8-track Car Stereo This
Clarion plays BOTH cassette and 8-track tape~.
puts out more power than many ($204.90)

C-8. •.. C-H-E-A-P, and that's a b~ 10-4.
E.F. Johnson 123A A CB classic that 's built
like an army tank 23-channels, max legal power,
electronic speectr compression f.9r high t'ribdu1a-

home

'78.88

Model 430 In - or UnderDash Mini-Maxi &-Track
Player. This little giant
gives you a c hoice cif
installation: the custom faceplate is removcible for
in-dash application or tuck the 430 under the
dash quickly and easily. Slide con($4G.9S)

E. F. Johnson 123SJ Same unit as the 123A but '
with Pas-Neg . ground . This onE!'s
($159.95)
only one umt pe'rcustomer) ·
.

s39 88

4 FREE SJMlken

~o;Cos~:ic~~1:01;:a~~!~~~I~~
($159.95)
qua_lifying deposit required . (":'llocalion permits on ly one unit per Save·se1.oa
customer)
.
,_

for the b;g bo~~l!!"alk>n perm;ts

Stereos (24 Watts Total RMS),

:~l;~rl!~k!/heftP.rool slide- SaveS; 15 _02 ,.·.-

-..,8 • 88

~~o~~ 1~,~~I~~· 1i~~~c~~~,b~l~~~::- 119.88

Save $81 .08

Antenna Speclllllata M-440 Antenna CB antenna ·
mounted on powerful ceramic magnets. Lets you
,,, mount to any llat metal surface with- · ($29.95)
· ofldrilling holes or scratching paint.

e~~':~t~~:r~~~~i~;~k

changing,

~ $30.08-

'19.88

, :' ~:;-...~

·

Save $10.08

C

Every feature possible, at a price
you never th(M.!ght possible.
Pioneer SX-750 AM/FM St.e.reo Receiver Continuous power outpul of 50 watts . per channel
minimum AMS at 8 ohms, from 20
·
to 20,000 Hz, with no more tt,an
($400.00)
~

~96.88-

~::d!~:;~ ~rr~:ifn~ia~s:i:t~~~
ter sound and increased reliability. Save S 103•12

, ...

.Cla'rlon 818 AM/FM/
a:.Track - Stereo Tape
Player. The in-dash design
gives 'you. factory -installe.d good
($ 169-.95) ...

C

~i~/~~~b~~f:

.

; • ;;

::~sg
.~~ft.S!: rrirp~
out· of the way when you insert a
cartridge. LED program & AM/FM
indicators, complete control flexibility.

E. F. Johnson Messenger 132 Base Statl(!n
Opercitio1'lally ·superior! Increased clarity with telephone style a~onvenien_ce ... ·:
($289.95) ·

"~ -

~i~~ ~~fo~~::~ns:f;~~~~e~~\~~ 1 :~ *1'69.88-

you. lift th~ ~ aiidsel.

, .~

Save $120.08
,{

'99.88 ·
Save$70.08

~ · .

' Koss
Kou. : .atafowdo.;,,c:ost
PRO/4AA Head-

'\
'
..,,.

·pho·nes Slip on a pair of
PftO/4AA Slereophones.la(ld
, you'll know immediately why
they're the wor1d"s
st <!_Sk_ild
fi;:,r Stereophone. (J65.00)
m
. o

.

.

--.. ''~ . . :~J.;!!
Fiont-load, tront~ontrol. Maxlmum·hlgh-.fldellty
performance and-minimum price.
Pioneer CT-F2121 cllssette Deck New front- acCess, built-in Dolby-B noise ·reduction system,
Long-life permalloy-solid Rec/Play
($199.9~)

I

~~~~s~ $156. 88 -<co=Save $43.08
·..--:-

:~~ddi:~~r.;~~~gs~ooj>!~;ti:~

,,_..

-

-

· .
Top ot ·the line at• bottom nniprice.
B•I-C MuHlple -Play Manual TUrntable A bell
drive turntable incorporating automatic play features wi thout sacrificing per($ 199.95 )

:~=~~~~~~r~i'. ::~il~~in~fecd •139 .as·

strobe. '

Save $60.08

•-

,

Savettme, money,•l'!"■Y ·

~'!~~~~1:~;~1:
~'(;;~ia~:;:,t~~~;~ *18-.88 .

Save $42.08

:11i8i~.a~~~!

"ChoopSE/XI
• .
EmplN 1000 SE/X Cortrldgo

'29.88

:h:~:~. aia~~fl~~l~tdh~ms~~~;~r~
magnets assUre maximum stereo Save $30.12
sepai-ation. (Allocation permits only
one unit per customer)

we accept 6. Major MoMy CardS, arrange eisy Financing, and honor Federal Reserve
Notes In all denominations.
·

Save'$20.08

be your driver'• llceneel
R8datron Radar Sentry
This prec ision ·electronic
device continuousli mon-

'77 .88

Suitable fof use in the finer
turntables avail able to\1ay . Fully
($60.00) .

8 -

b tereophone~g.&
'

You'll think this speakers .TWICE,
Its tlzel V8nfuri Formula.;,-2~Tt1.e
Formula 2 utilizesd!l.e B-I-C VENTURI principle .f8r extended, cl'7a'!.
tight bass; the BICOl;--IEX· horn/com•
pressioci driver assembly covers the
midrange smoothJy· ... and topped
with a super-tweeter
($119.95) :

~o;c~~=t~a~~~~~~~~e'.nsure fully

"'

Koes
HV/1A
Headphones ihese state - of the-art Stereophones reproduce alt ten audible oc~ laves for,bframatic realism
never before achieved with
Hghtwelghl,
hear-thru

Save 52 !:08

unit per customer)
C

•

C

($39.95)
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Dorl't~spencl $mG on a "diSCOllrit store"
Stereo until
"

hear what's at Schaak ·

.

-

'

"If ypu have about $200 to spend on Stereo,

i~~~~~~: ~•;~~a;:~n!:~\ v5~~,:mk
"

.f";:-You -get big, 2-way

-

,
~

big 'discount store
: well, we have something that
sounds so much better. you ll ,hear the

.

"The ERC Recelvw
gives you plenty of Power."

~
-

Ulbalnear Speakara."
"Our $169 Stereo features

-- The hea,t of our
$169 Stereo 1s handsome
·eAc 1405 AM/ FM/Stereo
receiver. IJ delivers
much more power than

,.

think they could keep you happy ~
-

~b
'
. --'

.

,r-

"-'• We hono( &M8for Money Canis,

'"""ge easy

Financing, and accept Federal Reserve Notes m
all denomina11ons

•

:~~=-.::~ =~i:

name bfand Ultralinear 25 Loud•
51... Lat-. M. ....,.
speakers. The/re small enough to fit SchNk'sA!IKM Mell ~10,,.
your _noi:_mal 'di~ount
1•1
· a normal bookshelf, but big enough to feel at home
store ~tereo, wllh up
no_,m1uv ou1 ol 1hi1
-on your floor.
toft0% less distortiof1.
pr~••,... ·
"Uttralinear 25's are true 2-way systems
~}lis.ERC let.s you add a second pair of
with 8" woofers, 3" tweeters, and turied bass ports
speakers for Stereo in two rooms at once. Or exfor dE!ep, clear bass. You even get built-in, resetciting 4-Chahnel effects in one room, created from
• table blow-out protectidn in case you ever get
regular Stereo sources like FM, records, and tapes .
carrie'~ay.
r--,
'You can also add a tape deck, headphones,
. · "Many $200 'discount store' Stereos
and a phono with a professional type magnet ic
have speakers that took as nice as our µttra•
~ 'C)1 •
• phono cartndge ·
linear 25's, bu·l on.Iv on t~e o~tside·. • ,
• I
ij_
:
-a-.
I
"Peek behind their grilles and you II
,~
• e.....-, - .-,
often find 'a lonely 6" cone doing all ihe work
'
than your clock.. ,:aclloJt' •No woolers,
t..-.eeters.- and no tllned paf'ts:
•
'
.,
-,,.,..,...:f.,. .... .
"Our Ultra'ti~r speakers back up ··
~
Just flick the power switch, push a

1;1!_,1

"It'

"Our $169 Siereo 1s built to last I

from now
• Lo0k. closely at how those $200 discount
store' Stere9s are put together How long do you

__ .__ -

sfflaak
i§!=l-ii;;t•)~ •
~ St.OooJ.

-

. ~~
-

813 ~ .Germai:,, clal:ISJ/Nlrl

no·

their good loo~s ~ith"gbod GUTS!"

~,'::a~:::~;~;'.

~~j~~i",~: ~~~:e'::~~;~~~• ~;~~~:• ~~I

The d iff~ence-ll

could besimpt-er?

' ERc 1405 Stereo Receiver ............ $149.95
~near 25's (pair) . . . . . . . . . , • .
99.90
$249.85

_

REVERSABLl foam GrHI• is
Black on lide &: Choc;olai.
Brown wfMro you rew.ne it.

Ther•·s an UltralinH r n11ll•·
piau on both lid11.

•1o...•

8'■ckout Tuning Diel with Sureo
lrodic■ tM Ught &: prec:iiion
TuningM.ter.

'~r:f::::::~: ~"
" pr,tt-11ional-type M19n1tic
PhOftO. Car1ridgu. Thi, mnn,
richer"\ouhd & len record_.,_
/
Aik UI why .

0

·•
, Brawny 8 " Woofer for bat that
~.■chn deep & hit, h■ rdl

Heery, fully miter,d &: glu ■d ..
construction. M.lamin• W■lnut
finilh will took '1u!I bouW!t"
10l"yHr1.
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TheCantina
We are now serving

·Wine

At the Caritina
Join us for our

Specia I -Food nites
Tues. Chicken $1.25
5-10
Thurs. Fish $15-10
Photo by Darlene Bless

.

~

.

M.isician Fred Argir perfOITTlS before an overflow crowd in Coffeehouse
Apocalypse last_ week. Tonlghts show wilf feature Scott Al,arik.

·~ ! ;'1c:
.,
,
..

Coffeehousi'provides free weekly entertainment
Atwood's Coffeehouse Apo- ·
calypse opened its 1976-77
season last week with Fred '
Argir who drew in approaj.J
ma.tely 120 people. Toniaht!li
feature will be Scott Alarik. ·
The coffeehouse is mllnaged
b,y Jim Keller, coffeehouse
governor and his committee.
Atwood Bo;i.rd of Governors
(ABOG) sponsors the program
which has been increasing in .
~

uiili{(41iJ4i(t§

White or
Pastels
Sizes 25
waist to

Jo

student interest, said Pat
Krueger , Atwood Centet
program director and ABOG
advisor.
·
The coffeehouse, under the
name Rat.skeller, began about ~
10 years ago when it was
located in a smaller, mo·re
open area near its present
location .
With more stud• involvement, the coffeehouse moved ·
in 1970 to its current location
and was constructed mainly by
~~~eeen~~us:n~~~:~ted

in

the

Coffeehouse
Apocalypse
provides free professional
enterta:inment every Tuesday
night and has a full schedule
for the fall quarter.. ·
·
The fall Schedule for the
Coffeehouse is Sept. 28, Scott .
Alarik ; Oct. . 5, LoQnie
Knight; ~ • to .,b.e

. .

announced; Oct. 19, Dakota Dave Hull and Sean Blackburn; Oct. 26 , Michael
Cooney; Nov.
2, Tom
Lieberman ; Nov. 9, Bill Steele
~Nov. 3_0 ~ Barb With.
"Fqrtho&eallttle

ahead of the c;rowd"

IT . CLOUD

~":a

NINTH AVENUE. SOUTH
-) AN0101hSTIIEET ( MINNUOTA 56301

'

Phone 251-9617

rf!t<le E'};eSi@~t B@bltiG1we .
A WHOLE LOT OF FASHION IN
A BRAND NEW BOUTIQUE
.,
Q,istian Dior, qivenchy, Playboy, Yves St.
Laurent Pierre Qirdin, all meah high fashion ...
,io' does' ! 'The Eye Sight Boutique.,'
An eyewear boutique that gives free
adjustments, repairs while -you wait, 48 hour
emergency service on rrost prescriptions, hours
suited to everyone's needs - 9:30-9:00 daily,
9:30-5:00 Saturday.
We're located in the a_yre Shopping&er,ter.

Latest• Ragel

roordinary.
_iuilt into every EX. Yop COn ~ear the difference.

Webers

_

EX. Sony·s ro1est creotori:is un!rke any colDP()ct stereo vou·ve ever
experienced. II offers lhe features cif o component system self•
conlained in a compact design. Like o fully automatic single ploy
tumtoble. A mogneti_c Cartridge with Clio~ylus. With viscous-domped cueing.hf) outomotic record size sensor tor 12" and.)."
reeo<ds. A repeat ploy fealtJre for one !o 1hree repeols-01 to
infinity, A pre"'- odjusled loneorm. A DC se1-.o con!rolled belldriven motor for speeo stobilily and less noifu. Pluso built.in
FM stereo and FM·AM receiver. All !his greol sound brought
to the peak of perfection !hrough Sony's new 5ensi-Bass
"Speakers. Tho! d~liver more boss ond greater response
than you might expect from a compact Experience
sflows. Come in today and see ii.
·

THE EX MUSIC SYSTEM.

Reg. 210.00
./

The Chronicle

~ports

Sept. 28, 1976
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SCS Huskies hold off late Panther rally
By RANDY ~STIANSON

Photos by Jackie Lorentz

-

.

AboveO)arlieOinkel (left), Steve Kovach (46), and
an unidentified Huskie pulj oown Northern Iowa's

Terry Allen. BelowHuskieRic:k Swenson blocks for
Rick Theisen.
·
·

SCS wasted ~o time in their
third game of the se"ason,
scoring a touchdoWnO n their
first pla)' fro.m scrimmagC··
Saturday agtlinst the Univer•
sity of Northern Iowa.
The Huskies went on to beat
the Panthe't'S 27-21 after
grabbing a 27-7 halftime lead.
The Huskies' touchdown on
_the first play came on a short
pass from Steve Erickson to
,ohn Kimbrough close fo the
sidelines. Kimbrough only
had to break one tackle before
he:" had an open field to the
goal line.

"You have to tackle him Another touchdown and extra
(Kimbrough); he's super, •• point would put them ahead of
S':S ~cad coach Mike Simpson ·· SCS.
·
said after the game.
With five minut~s left in the
Kimbrough's catch was the game, Northern Iowa was in
only toUchdciwn SCS scored SCS territory driving for the
Saturday that wasn't set up by go-ahead touchdown. But a
a fumble or interception.
wiid pitch by Allen misSed·the
SCS's next touchdown came intended back. De1;1nis Miller
after Leon Lechn~ recovered reco~ered ,the fumble for SCS
a fumble John Waseca jarred to stop the touchdown threat.
loose from Nor'thern Iowa's · With 3-:39 left, another
quarterback Terry Allen.
chance for the Panthers was
.. ·· The fumble put ~ I I on stopped when Dinkel interSCS's 41 yard line. The cepted his Second pass Ott.he
Huskies took eight play$ to day.
march 59 yards to the end
"We got a couple breaks
zone.
toward the end," Simpson
Another fumble by Panther said,,; 'But we were in p9sition
Neal Moses, . after he had for them and we were in there
• gained 11 yards around the I hitting.' '
left end, set up the next SCS · ' 'Both units came up with
touchdown. Keith Nord re- · big plays when they had to."
covered the ball on . the Simp.Son said, referring the
Northern Iowa 37 yard line for defense and tht offense.
the Huskies. Six plays later,
SCORING
18~~\1« ~- lrom Erltkton) 71
Huskies increased their
lead to 21-7.
UNI-Allen (run) 1 yard; 'Mlllber _kldl .
.With less · than three ~:'~~!eu(:.U:kkt.rom Er lCQOn) 20

=-~

the

minutes left in the first half,
Charlie Dinkel intel"cepted a

:::~~r:;:;:er:::e~~/~o~ti~
;:al ~~:e ~~~k~e; s::~: t::
35 •.Aftc;r eight plays, Erickson

in .the half. Bill Butnyeiler

m~~:th

th

:~~\pporturiiovers,''

~~::~a

-t.Unities-and
Sirril)son said. "We had a
couple of big plays.''
Two more turnovers in the
·fourth quarter saved the
Huskies from possible defeat.
:eo::!~~h~~;a t~:dc:~::dn:,VO

~~f:,w~~-

scs.J. Klmbro~~~!::!~tor 168

~!¼~r-:·,0~39~:u~o:~,.~ 1~[

::~~r231:~:::~

~:i:,"f'3 :i, :t11J:1: :
MenI11gutt, 1

for 23;

Allen, 16

C.--.

%
:'t!

~~ 1
16.

'°'

PASSINO

:;:;.,e;~31J!arC:~~:~i~~~n~

~~i::~~~r f:14 ~:,r:,~"2 in~;:;at~Jor!~ .

PH. 251-9675

&

LAV8~tf

. 12 ·midnight- a.m.

. Italian Delight

Tuesday 5 ~_.m . - clot lng

tor 1~ yerdl; e.

~:::i~i•,Jr':_2•: Dumont, :!.Jor 3;

~LOUD

Oc off with this ad

salad, o•rllc bread

yards;

Comer of 9th Avenue
& \0th Street

J.1,.0! Su-bs

Lasagna, ravloll,- apaghettl,

from Erlekaon) 7

f~i-~~-~~·;r~~~=:

Monday & T~esday

$2.00

'=-

~1:\:1 1fuun"l f :::.~·'Mlltber k id<.
~~~~!P9A from ~Uen) 2 yards;

North Village,
1 block west of
North fonior High

NORlH & SOUTH

OPEN FROM
8:00 ·a.m. to 10:00 11.m:.
7 DAYU WEEK

Now

PH. t~-8245
Bulldlng and equipment
dealgrted with ~ you In
mind. Complete with air
conditioning. We al10 offer

Col.n-op dry

CINnln~.

2 l~tions to seive you ...

CHIINTILL Y

■■IIUTY

SIILDN

· adjoininc both White Cloud laundries
OPEN
M,on . thru Wed . 8:30-5
l)lurs. & Fri. 8:30-7:30
~ - 7:30-5

for, Appointmen~ _
Call 252~35
oq53-8141

i

!l

·

METRO
RADIATOR CO.
HEAVY DUTY
EQUIPMENT
RADIATORS

12

CH EMICAL

lt'llmake)'<1ll
a betb:r human being.

., •

.

..c,

.

RJ!86~NoGu6uT

.

PHONE

tnt~b
•

RADIATORS
PUT IN FIRST
CLASS SHAPE
ALL WORK
GulEi°bNRTJfD

H ~ S T BEHIND HOMBRE DE MUNDO

~

-BIO ][TALL-?
WITH VALID SCS l. D. WE'ii GIVE YOU

10%

OFF TO TRY US ON FOR SIZE.
NOW THRU OCT. 9. JEfNS FOR MEN AND
WOMEN TOO. "The lashl ~n prescription for big

& 1811

men "

~-il . IB~®1?lll~~~~
3415 W. Division~

J>cross from Zayre-
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Cross country score nearly perfect

NORT-H
STAR
SKISHOP

.Makes· Tracks With
~

t
t
'
'

The Finesr Downhill &
f Cros.s Country Equipment
-~The Latest SkfFashions
. A Sensational Selection
The Most Reasonable Prices
' . Pre-~ason Specials ·
Fri. & Sat~ Oci. 1 & .2
t On Select X-C &
Downhill PackagesOoseout on

1 .'76 Merch~

"The Ski Experience"

NORTHSTAR
Track Us Down
22 ·S: ·5th Ave. Downtown
Mon. thru Fri. -10:00 -till 5 :00
Fri. Nigh~ till 9:00 Sat. 9:30 till 5:00

One point away frpm the
perfect score o'f 15, the SCS
women's cross country team
defeated the University of
Minnesota-Duluth, 16-39, at
UMD Friday.
Sophomore Joan Kampa of
SCS was all alone throughout
the race to grab a first place '
finish at 20:09. FolloWing
behind in second place was .
Lori Haynes ' :time of 20 :27.
Kay Krippner was the next
SCS finisher at third place in
20:49. SCS captain Mary
' Bedard was fourth with 21 :32.
UMD's Sue Wurl finished fifth
with a time of 21 :49.
The majority of the runners

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS !IN FILE
Send $1.00 far your up-10,da1e,
l92•PIIIJB, ma il order cualog.
11926 Santa Monica Blvd,
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

Ori111nalre,earchalsoavallable.
EnclosedisS1 .00. ~ , .._
Plu,e rush Iha catalog to: .
Name ·_ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ __
Cily _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State,.__ _ _ _ ,,, _ _

lowered their times to better ing from an injllry from last
the Huskie score. ThomPson
year. finish ed in eleventh
felt the competition was not as
place at 1:he dua l meet.
keen as they had exi,ected.
"She still isn't up to whe re
' 'Our people led the pack
she should be," Thompson
with the top four finishes, "
Said. "She is coming up much
she said.
stronger."
OuLo_f the Huskies' top four
SCS lost a valuable runner,
finishers, three are new to the
Ann Erickson, to the foreign
sport of cross country. .
exchange program in Europe.
"They are just learning the
"We will miss her a lot
basics, having never·run king
since she was one of our top
distances before; but they are
runners last year," Thompson
coming out on top, " Thompsaid.
son said.
The two teams SCS will be
Thompson picked up two
aiming for this.season are the
freshmen this season who are
Un,iversity of Minnesota and
now in her top five runners .
Golden Valley Lutheran Col"I'm very pleased to see
lege . They were the only two
such a big turnover this year . team s to defeat SCS last year.
We have five more runners
"Those two teams. have had
this season over last, " she
their cross country program
said.
'
for four years, whereas this is
Two injuries con\inue to on ly our second year,''
plague the Huskies this Thompson said.
season. Toni Bourne's knee
"Cross . country is sllch an
injury held her out of individual sport," Thompson
participating in last week''s..t,;.said, " WI! mentally prepare
meet. She finished in sixth · ourselves for every meet to 'be
place at the UMD meet with a as fast as we possib ly can. We
time of 22:19. The injury was
have a very dedicated sqaad
still bothering her as she ra n who are determined to do
the meet , accordi ng to well," Thompson said.
Thompson. ·
Jode Hansen, still recover-

Austrian Sausage
Fresh Homemade
$1.09 •.
Regular Ground Beef 69~.

tap beer

-==_,,

and

full menu

Free Deliver-,
iax not lnelnded..

852-4540.

X-COUNTRY~...
:EOUIPMENTand'CLOTHING
(La.st Year's)

Speelal he_llo this W6;ek to·
Cindy, Connie. Kris,
Lauri, Ginny,

FITZHARRIS'SKI .HAUS
Downtown St. Cloud and Alexandria
251 -2844
7.62-10S5'
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Tuesday Sept. 28-Malt Liquor Special

·Unified
way

Thanks To You ...
It Works.~.
FOR ALL OF US.

Wednesday · Se~. 29-2for 1
Thursday Sept. 30-Beer Special

I

Friday Oct. 1-Malt Liquor Special
Saturday Oct . 2-Btler Special 5-9

I

Sunday Oct. 3-2 for 1

ltlu6ic Ly lt(iddfe R,acl

Economical ha.sics. Powerful slide rule~.
"""'-And, a programmable powerhou_
se.__ _- Tl-1200

Tl-1250

Tl-1600

TI-1650

Super slim H1gh-s1yl~d''Fo"urf~nc- ~"'
lions Percent key Automatic conslant. 8-digit display 1s easy on the
eyes. Use it 3 10 5 hours before
recharging . AC adapter/charger
andcarryingcase.

S J Per \ !li i;{
P ~ ~erf~ I 4 -.key .
memory. A change-sign key:· Press
the keys just as you would state the
problem. Fast-char ge battel)' olfOrs 3 to 5 hours continuous use.
Ada pt er and car r y in g - case
;noi,ded.

, ___
Goes where you go. Adds. subtracts, multiplies, divides. Percentage, too. Automatic constant.
Full floating decimal. 8-digit display. Replaceable bauery. Optional
adapter available.

Everything the Tl-1200 has-plus.
Full function memory : add, sub-

tract, recllll or clear with a sing1e
' keystroke. Also. a change sign key.

Replaceable tjattery . Optional
adapter avaifabl,e.

$ 2495•

$1295*
SR-50A

SR-51A

TI Busi_ness Analyst'

....r

$2995*
SR-56

..
I II

·, ..
The classic slide rule calculator.
Algebraic keyboard and sum-ol-

fi~~ti~~s
k ~ ~ at~~th m!~g~~
add. stoie, or re trieve data. Set
~~~~r;fs~~i~~1!~"r~u~~-

to 10. Operates on rechargeable,
battery pack.

$5995*

' Sllggutedreta il pr.ce
l916 Teusln1m,mtntslncorP01atM

Even more power. Three user-accessible memories. Least square
lir,ear regression. Factorials. Random numbers. Permutalion s .
Mean, variance, and standard deviation. 20-conversions. And more
- plus, everything that cao.be done
on the SR-SOA. AC adapter/ charger included.

Saves working with books ol tables
and cfiarts. Financial and statt&lical
operations a~t RCec51tigr§'"mmed.
Handles : annuity. simple and compound interest, sinkin g fund , amortization, cash fl ow, cost control
arffl depreciation-and more. AC
adapter / charger and car_rying case. - .
incl~ d.

- $7995*

$4995*

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I NCORPORATED

Super slide rule !hat's programmable. A powerhouse. 10 rt1emories. 100 program steps. 9 levels of
pa renth eses, ◄ levels ol subroutin e.
~OS (Algebraic Operating System)
lets you handle complex problems
naturally, 1efl-to-right. B att ery
pack, AC adapter/charger and Applications Library.

$10995* .

--.,:,;.• ,,..

.

I

Notices
....:.;;Re:.::llg~l:.::.on:.:.....

L . I_ _

Baha'i

Campus

Club's

fire-·

• aldem'eetingaare Monday nights
7-9 p.m. In the Jerde room ol
Atwood Center.

morning

' prayer

grams for_ future meetl?gs.

Mon .-Fri.,

7:30-7:50 a.m. In the Jerde mom
of Atwo'od.

The Media Re llltlon1 CommlltN

MNI Goel at 4 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.

D,m . In 222 Atwood.

for prayer In the Jerde room ol ABOG fllm• commltt• meets
;.;At;;;w.;.oo;.,'l;o;:
•~;__ _,_ _ _ _ ~:~%d~ueeday at 3:3(1 In 222
l

Recreation

Arica Mlldltltlon Club will have
an Q_pen House on SeP._tember 28,
7-9 p.m. In the Watab-Sauk room
of Atwood. Arica is a unique
system that offers you the opportunity to learn who you are:
Meditation techniques, physical
and group exercises.

CollNhouH

I

I

ABOci toncert CommlttM meets
Tuesdays at 1Q a.m . in 222
Atwood.
ABOG CrNtln Arta Commlttff
meets Thursdays at 3:30-.tQ_ 222
Atwoo~ .
'\.

Sports Fans: Ever}' M_Dnday thru
Friday at -4:20 you can hear
"Sports Ckd1" right here at 88.5
FM.
-

:, r•~•i,;...___M......88-fl~n-g_S_

Auoclatlon for ChlldhoocfEduca•
tion wlll have get acquainted
meetings Monday and Tuesday
Sept. 27 and 28 at the Newman
Center. Plans wlll be made for the
Natlonal Study Conference. The
social meeting will start at 6:30
with the memberShlp meeting
from 7-a, open . to all students,
faculty _and st aff. -

be.~rr:;-:

~=•P~~~~~1f

'A., Kappll Delta Pl nominations
'meeting will be held Thursday

255-3001 to drop \ olf new
addresaes and phone number.
The atude(lt chapter ol Sigma
0 1
:'J~u~~!tts:C:1~rt1~!! ::: ~~;

~~::n~~~er4~1s3 :~r ~v~.ed~~t-~

:t~'V,~t,

:~~:e

)~c~J~~~~

·, Ii,.

The ABOG Sp_ecl!III Evant,
CommlltN meets In the lounge

room In apt. to share with other

T~lt~:-

:F,
t!~Rs~~'!;SE: ~~.:: ~::p~
apartment, $150, call 253--4867 .,

~e:~:.~~u~,
avallable
Oct. ·1, sns per month . Call
11170 PONT. Flra Bird Six - ttlck, 251-8831 .
PB, new muffler, brakes, paint, VACANCY apartment on Ith
' no rust, $1295, 253 ◄921, Larry. Avenue South. Men to .share,
YAMA CLASSICAL guitar, 255- utllltlea ·paid. call 253-7673.
-2898.
.
MALE H OYSING r,ow avallabl•
CB RADIO, Pac. 144, car int., to share. In good shape and close
powertllpply, $100ormake offer, .to campus call 253-2585.
255-3445.
• ,
.
-

tiv:
I.

~,~"atMJs_~:g.; ~-~ ·~ At wood, Tuesdays at ~

ot

s~~OBo~~o:tn A~:d1:~

1.

" PLANTS NEED homes, too, "
buy some at the Atwood main

The , Symposiums Ind

:~.M:a:;~ 1~ 1_L~fe~~~ r::rnF~~
Atwood ''lost and found '' or call

6~~~:: ~~1~rm-

Forums

ttouslng

4 VACANCIES In a houN shared

_

s

~ 0 ,.......-:+:KQ....C ~ ~ t , : e : ~·

. p' z', !
.§
A.RK
I _
!
Z
- A

1· ·.

.

_

.

~~!~e';;.~/:~~~~~~! ~9v:r:~C:.,

for it.
_
Happy B'd1y P.F. and B.H.
Happy Birthday Wuggs ...
Whare wu Greg on Friday night
at , Oaks 1534?~?

;5Jy27i~tou :e;~l~n:Pas~:it,x

~

~~;!hs~n~ls~~;~!~c~t~~~at~~:
available at Atwood main desk

~t:A~•~ -LOST Omega lady's

Employment

S
:;~~18-:fia,221ss~52~ .e;~-:~~'.
~

I

Penonoll .

HAVE A "Burrltoful" Day •.•and
a Tacorrlllc supper ... at- Taco
John's .
•
SEVEN DA VS with no tacos
makes one week ... get Tacorrific
at Taco John's .
·
SECOND AND SEVENTH floors
Holes 1975-76 reunion party at
the Dam at 6 p .m. Wednesday
Oct. 29 . Call Delano lor more
Information .

~::i~~ll~:r~~~~ ln~ng~ts~vallable,

0,..

$2.95 case , Mlnars Bottling , 21st
& Division, 251-9612.
WILL DO "TYPING, 252-8398.
STUDENT SAVtNGS on theatre
tickets to the
H ays and
Paramount
Theatres at
the
Atwood -main desk ticket booth .
Sold from 10 a.m . - 11 p.m .
MARY KAY coam,Uca, 253-1178.
DON 'T Go home without buying •~-a magazine from the wide
assortment availab le at
the
Atwood main desk.
CLASSICAi. AND •beginning
guitar Instruction, 252-3529 alter
6:00 p .m .
CONCERNED ABOUT your
drinking and/or that of a friend?
Call 251-9876. Alcoholics youth
group; Thursday night 7 p .m . 127
N.E . .7th Avenue.
TUNE-UPS ON Amarkln cars.
Save money. Call 251-7161 eves.
LOST Seiko watch, gold coklred
band. Cati 255-4316 John,
Reward.
TYPING - PAPERS of all kinds.
252-2166.

I

Attention

_
... body rusty call 253-a435 evenings
ABOG Outings CommlttM me_gts
for Jon.
.
1
In th e At:"'ood

.

The Equallty Group will meet
Wednesday, Sept. 29 In the Aud
Room In the basement of Atwood
. and at 4 p .m . In the Grand Mantel
~100!'1, 5th . Av e. So . -

Vote for Homacomlng Quffn on
September 29 and 30 from 10
a.m .-3 p .m . In Garvey and
Atwood CarQJJSel.
Free to SCS students. Relaxatlon
training utillzing blolffdback

~~~~ -~-~k•

253--4867. .

255-3171.
All 11udent1 plannlng lo m1Jor in
health, physical education and / or
recreation please note the
deadline date for applying for
yaur major: Friday, Oct : 8 .
Apply for urb•n alf1lrs lnlernahlpa. Students In urban affairs
planning to Intern during wfnte·r
quarter must apply tn the Urban
Affairs olllce, Stewart Hall VS by
Oct . 1.

built, call ..
MALE roo~mate,
11175 IOO Kawauttl, Cflll 253--811411. -·6th Ave. S., 251-0416 .
SCUBA DIVINQ equipment, H- 251·11014, one double and alngle
celtent condition, call 253-1053 room avaHable, kitchen furnlshafter 6 p.m.
·
ed, $60.
11188 CHEVY, good runnlr, call GIRLS FURNISHED tpt. on S.E .
253-3790 after 5 p .tn . ·
location, call 252-7953.
PURE "RAW hon1y for _
N ie. ONE. MA:LE to 1h1r, 2 bedroom
Buckwheat and clover. 253-5551 apt . completely furnished, 252after 5 p: m . ,,-..·
7972.
WOODEN BO>C51, •lor at\Myn, VACANCIES FOR wlntar and
storage, 50c - $2.00. Mlnars . spring, women t(! share ! see
Bottling, 21st and Division , ..:... Laurie at 615 5th Ave. So. or call
1iaB-GT, $2300, call
I
1 glrl In doubl1

•
Ameetlngtogatherastatfforthe
scsu- Fo·lk Dancen hold new
l!l8fflber practice aeulonS on
Tuesday evenlno• 7-9 p.m.- In Oct . 5 at-4:30 p.m . In the~St. Croix
Halenbeck Dance Studio. It you ,Zumbro foom In Atwood .
have any questkma, contact carol
._ . · •
.Brlnk-255-2185, or Mai"k Fro-- ABOO Execullye CommlttM..
lllld-251-2055._Come ori do~ meets at 11 a.m. Thursdays In 222
·end have . aome tun .
At~ood.

,~:;~gca~J:;,

for _.S ale ~

technlqun. Groups now being
formed . Contact the - Caunsellng
Center, 118 Stewart or call

A"n lnfotmatlonal discussion on
the TM program wllt b e
sponsored by the·· Students
International Meditation Society
Sept. 30, 3:30 and 7:30 In Watab
room ol .(twood Center .

Classifieds

L

:..LI_ ___.!:KV.:,.SC=.;_·_
All students ' Interested In
reporting for KVSC-tm, please
contact Mike Gustafson , news
director, at 255-2398.

Miscellaneous

Get In the mood for Homecoming
'78-racea, contests,
parade,

Apocalypse

committee meets on Wednesdays
at 3 :30 In 222 Atwoo·d.

Reorganlzatlonof-th&scsu Fene>
Ing Cl~b will be held on Tuesday,
5-7 p.m . In Halenbeck Dance
Studio. New memfiers are
· wanted .

Students who wish to take
advantage of the Engllah
d1partm1nt'1 opportunit y to •
test-out of EngHsh 162 may do so
today or Wednesday, Sept . 29.
The test will be administered in
Brown Hall 143 -(audltorlum) at 4
p.m. Admission t o the test Is by
LO . on ly. Detalls are avallable In
Riverview 11)6 .

An open seat- on th& • Student
&tnat• wllt be filled Thursday at 6
p.m . All students are encouraged
to apply.
·

for ABOG, meets Tuesdays at 4

L._ _...,:.:::_::::;::.:~;:.;.- The

There wlU be' an ABOG mHa
mHtlng !or all interested
Tuesday, Sept . 28 at 5 p.m . In the
Civic- Penney room .

The vita• Club will have their
next meeting at VFW Post 428
Sept. 29. Refreshments will be
aerved and new vets are welcome.

meeung. Business wm Include
elect Ing a delegate to the nat ional
oonventlon and planning pro-

. Start yoUr day out right-come to

football game , dance, etc.-Oct .
9.

An Important meeting for all
r-«=rNtlon majors will be held
Thursday at 3 p.m . In HAH 242.
Please be there.

meeting of fall quarter-Thursday,
6:30 p~m. In the St. Cro'lx-Zumbro
room of Atwood . Students
Interested In joining tM chapter
are encouraged to attend the
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Commlttff-of ABOG meets In the
Watab Room at 3 p.m . Tuesdays.

1

BEFOREYOUaay,"lt'slostl, "
check at the Atwood main des~
tor any tost art icles.

PART TIME work avallable.
Valuable business experience.
For Interview call 252-9717 2 p.m .
• B p .m .- only .

POP $1.95 ma, 24 ':;'}'':.,.'~
e
flavors , m ix a taS,,!1 ,_.>.~

. Fr~elivery,J:lot Pizza,
Southtown liauor
fast.Service R
Step
by and cneck our
r

s

~

$l00 OFF ANY LAllGE ·
ONE ITEM OR MOIE

PIZZA

19,45 W. DfVISION;- ST CLOUD
Fast Ho130m1n-

- Fre~ Delivery
,

(IN SERVICE AREA)

'°"""'"""'"
Sept. 30,

ONE COUPON Pf_R PIZZA PLE ASE
Nol ,..,..~ •iffl i ny otti.. oltn

1976

•

.

~

2~• -

50

ij

specials of the week:,

12-pa~
Grainbelt b.ottles
Pabst Blue Ribbon

~~!'~..

~'

~ ~

~· ~

N'lflll AVENJE SOUTM

st . CLOUD

) ANOKHl'IST1'1E£1' (

--

MINNISOU, . H:!1O1
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Nothing gets a good thing go1ng betterffian
Sauza Teq uila. That's because Sauza is the Numbers
One Teq uila in-all of Mexico. And that's because
sa·u za l't!quiia-Silveror Gold-does best all the
things anybody would want Tequila to do.
L-- - - - - - - - - --

Try it the classic doym-Mexico way: in a shot
glass, with sa lt and lime on the side. Or in a
Margarita. Ori,> a Sunrise. Who knows where it
will all lead?
·
·

Sauza Tequila

- - - - - - - - - - - SauzaTequ1ta. 80Prool. S0LeUS lmponer .National~•shllersProductsCo . NewYork. N.Y.

